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Abstract

Additive manufacturing (AM) technologies have transformed manufacturing, by providing greater
control over material deposition and consumption.Thanks to greater customization and their high
strength-to-mass ratio, AM of composite materials has significantly grown over the past few years. The
main focus in research area are is improving printing precision and higher production rates. However
there is a lack of thorough analysis on the energy consumption of Fused Filament Fabrication (FFF)
machines for composite manufacturing. We designed an experimental method, based on flow analysis
for measuring the impact of temperature parameters on total cost, energy consumption, and tensile
resistance of composite parts made by FFF. As the user should be able to improve FFF efficiency
regarding economic, energy and technical aspects and obtain recommendations for setting up and using
the machine. This study confirms that combining traditional economic and technical indicators (total
cost and tensile resistance) to emerging energy indicators (specific energy consumption) can be success-
fully applied to additive manufacturing to provide an overview of printing parameters impact. Results
are yielding information to support optimization investigations depending on the need and goal. For
example, two tested parameter combinations that offer similar tensile properties (4% reduction in ten-
sile resistance compared to best combination) show a 20% difference with a lower energy consumption.

Keywords: Fused filament fabrication, Manufacturing cost, Energy consumption, Energy model,
Multiple-criteria decision analysis, Polymer composites

1 Introduction

Additive manufacturing (AM) has attracted inter-
est from both academia and industry, on account
of its numerous applications in a variety of fields

[1]. Contrary to a traditional manufacturing pro-
cess, AM refers to a family of manufacturing
techniques in which three-dimensional compo-
nents are fabricated by adding materials layer-by-
layer. The increased demands on more complex
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products and designs in a more efficient and sus-
tainable way reflects some of the advantages of
AM. These advantages includes a higher flexibil-
ity in both design and supply chain, and allows
parts to be made that are impossible to produce in
conventional manufacturing [2]. Additionally, this
flexibility helps reducing raw material consump-
tion and material waste during the process [3].
Therefore, in the context of Industry 4.0 and sus-
tainability, AM is seen as one of the many means of
bringing about this transition [4]. Among the AM
processes, fused filament fabrication (FFF) the
most widespread AM technique, has found appli-
cations within various sectors including aerospace,
automotive, sport, and construction [5]. In par-
ticular, the combination of AM and carbon-fiber-
reinforced polymer opens up the possibility of pro-
ducing parts with a high stiffness-to-weight ratio
[6], whilst reducing total mass through complex
designs [7].

Thanks to recent technological progress, many
materials are now applied to AM. Polyamide 12
(PA12) found many applications due to its high
ductility and high toughness, with relative low
cost [8, 9]. Additionally for the case of aerospace
or automobile, PA12 respect flame resistance stan-
dards [10]. While, PA12 might be limited to
relative low strength resistance, the addition of
carbon fiber greatly enhance mechanical prop-
erties of the material, mainly stiffness-to-weight
ratio [11]. Short carbon-fiber reinforced polyamide
12 (PA12-CF) have been used to form lightweight
aerospace non-structural applications and auto-
motive parts [10]. Moreover, the mechanical prop-
erties and printability of the PA12-CF filament
varies with printing parameters or AM technol-
ogy [12]. Table 1 compiles mechanical properties
of PA12 and PA12-CF for virgin material and the
two main AM process FFF and Selective Laser
Sintering (SLS), with FFF PA12-CF showing
higher mechanical resistance with a large variation
depending on the carbon weight percentages used.

Regarding sustainability, AM has several
potential drawbacks [25]. There are two major
issues, the first being the high energy demand
during the manufacturing phase, and the second,
the reduced productivity, compared to conven-
tional processes [26–28]. Given the rapid growth
of AM in industry, and the importance of ensuring
sustainable development, there is a real need to

investigate the relationship between energy con-
sumption, cost, and the quality of the produced
parts. In the present study, we therefore sought to
develop a methodology for connecting these three
aspects in the case of FFF of PA12-CF. After
reviewing the relevant literature on energy and
cost assessment in AM (Section II), we describe
the methodology we used to model the process
and acquire the relevant data (Section III). Then
we present the design of experiments based on the
fabrication of tensile specimens (Section IV). Two
printing parameters are varied (printhead temper-
ature and heatbed strategy) on three levels each
in order to obtain energy consumption, mass and
tensile test. Results are then compiled in economic
(total cost), energetic (Specific Energy Consump-
tion and Specific Printing Energy) and mechanical
(tensile resistance and Young’s modulus) indica-
tors (Section V), followed by a discussion (Section
VI) and conclusion (Section VII).

2 Relevant literature on
energy and cost assessment

2.1 Energy assessment and specific

energy consumption of FFF

Initially designed for subtractive processes by
Kara and Li [29], the specific energy consumption
(SEC) indicator has since been applied to AM as
a way of comparing and quantifying the energy
efficiency of different processes or machines. SEC
is defined as the ratio of total energy consump-
tion to the mass deposited, and can be used to
quantify energy efficiency in material deposition.
Liu & al. [30] examine SEC values for different
AM processes and their relation to global warm-
ing potential. Coupling an energy consumption
to a more global Life Cycle Assessment (LCA).
This study also shows the opportunity to increase
energy efficiency without compromising the print
quality. Dunaway & al. [31] studied experimen-
tally the relation between energy consumption and
part geometry characteristics. When Lunetto and
al. compiled all the available data in the literature
[26], they found significant variability in energy
efficiency, ranging from 19 MJ/kg to 1247 MJ/kg
for polymers. This variability underlines the differ-
ences in performance, depending on the printer’s
architecture (e.g., type, enclosure), the materials,
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Table 1 Compilation of available data on mechanical properties of virgin PA12, PA12 by SLS and FFF, and PA12-CF by
SLS and FFF. Note : NA for Non Applicable.

Material Process Filler
Mechanical properties

Source

Tensile strength [MPa] Young modulus [GPa] Flexural strength [MPa] Flexural modulus [GPa]
Tensile Elongation

at break [%]

PA12

Virgin NA
53 1.8 68 1.7 200 Ensinger Plastics [13]
43 1.4 44 1.2 350 Evonik [14]

SLS NA
- - 53.9 1.54 - [15]

42.5 0.86 68 - 1.4 [16]

FFF NA

35 0.9 - 1.5 - [17]
61 0.53 42 1.06 439 [18]
54 0.94 32 0.84 - [19]

PA12-CF

SLS
30% wt - - 74 3 - [20]
33% wt 66 6.3 - - 5 [21]

FFF

10% wt 94 3.6 125 5.26 8 [22]
6% wt 33.5 1.85 55.3 0.31 - [23]
35% wt 89 5.2 - - - [11]
<20% wt 63 3.8 84 3.75 3 3DXTech [24]

the process parameters, and the geometric com-
plexity. The warming up of the heating elements
has been identified as the main demand of power
[32]. The warm-up phase greatly varies depend-
ing on the printer architecture or the working
environment (i.e., room temperature, humidity).
Hence a second indicator, specific printing energy
(SPE; i.e. SEC during the deposition phase), can
be determined to focus on the printing phase.
Total energy consumption can be divided into
two categories: energy for the preparation of the
printing (Ep), and energy directly needed for the
fabrication phase (Ef ).

2.2 Cost assessment

The modeling of cost with environmental con-
sideration helps framing decision-making during
manufacturing [33]. Many types of cost models
exists regarding printing a single part, sometimes
specific to a process or a material [34–37]. Still,
six distinct cost categories can be identified: 1)
materials (including supporting material); 2) elec-
tricity (e.g., warm-up, build-up, calibration); 3)
workforce (software and hardware); 4) pre- and
postprocess (including quality control); 5) indirect
cost (e.g., investment, maintenance); and 6) con-
sumables. The total cost Ctot of manufacturing is
estimated as follows:

Ctot = Cmaterials + Celectricity + Cworkforce+

Cpre/post process + Cindirect + Cconsumables (1)

One of the main advantages of AM compared
to conventional manufacturing is complexity-for-

free. AM does not rely on specific moulds or tools
to manufacture part, which implies that the pro-
duction cost does not rely on the complexity of the

design, easing the production of lightweight parts
[38].

2.3 Coupling aspects

Approach combining economic, energy and tech-
nical aspects to support decision-making are nec-
essary to evaluate printing efficiency. Yosofi &
al. [39] proposed a holistic approach for evaluat-
ing a part produced by an AM process regarding
surface roughness, material, electrical and fluid
consumption. Gutierrez-Osorio & al. [40] com-
pared SEC, Young’s modulus and tensile strength
as a function of the layer thickness for different
AM process. However based on literature review,
a gap in comprehensive investigations on process
energy consumption and print quality still exists.

2.4 Motivation for the present

approach

In the literature, energy and cost assessments
have mainly focused on the AM of polymer. In
the case of composite materials, especially fiber-
reinforced polymers, the demand for high perfor-
mance and high mechanical properties requires the
produced parts to be assessed from a mechani-
cal perspective. Hence, there is a need to ana-
lyze the technical, economic and environmental
impact of printing parameters for the AM of fiber-
reinforced composites. The method we devised
is based on a flow analysis of the manufactur-
ing phase. This analysis yields an overview of
the different parameters involved in the process,
allowing optimization solutions to be explored.
First, establishing the total manufacturing cost
gives an indication of the parameters that can be
modified and optimized from an economic point-

of-view. Those modifications have impacts that



need to be assessed from an environmental point-

of-view. Finally, to ensure the industrial viability
of the process, the impact on mechanical perfor-
mance needs to be measured from a mechanical

point-of-view.

3 Modelling approach

3.1 Flows

A cradle-to-gate representation of the material
and energy flows involved in FFF of composite
material is provided in Figure 1. This schematic
shows that the process encompasses a wide range
of subprocesses that are all interconnected and
influence each other. For a gate-to-gate approach,
the storage of the material and files creations are
the first steps. Regarding the FFF machine, man-
ufacturing a part can be divided in two subpro-
cesses : first, warming-up of the different heating
elements (i.e., preparation subprocess related to
Ep), and second, the deposition of the part (i.e.,
fabrication subprocess related to Ef ).

Fig. 1 Production line of FFF printing with flow repre-
sentations (energy flows in orange, resources flows in blue,
and consumables flows in purple).

3.2 Cost model

Coupling the flow model of Figure 1 with the pre-
viously identified cost categories enable to obtain
a generic formula for the total cost (see variables
definitions in Table 2):

Ctot = Cpart ×Mpart + Csup ×Msup

+ Celec × (Pp × tp + Pf × tf )

+ Cop,hard × (tf + tpost) + Cop,soft × tsoft

+
Csoft

tsoft
+

Cm

α
+M

thr × β
×

1

tf + tp

+

N∑

1

Ccons
tcons

Tcons

(2)

The Eq. 2 consider the six categories estab-
lished in Eq. 1, and the entirety of the process.
However in most cases, the parameters cannot all
be modified separately. With regards only on man-
ufacturing scope, certain parameters are out of
scope. In this case, the global equation (Eq. 2) is
replaced by the gate-to-gate scope such as :

Cman = Cmaterials + Celectricity + Cconsumables (3)

Cman = Cpart ×Mpart + Csup ×Msup

+ Celec × (Pp × tp + Pf × tf )

+ Cprinthead ×

tprinthead

Tprinthead

+ Cheatbead ×

theatbead

Theatbead

(4)

The Eq. 4 presents the different factors an
operator can modify during the fabrication phase,
namely the material, electricity, and consumables
(here, printhead and heatbed). The material cost
remains constant for the desired part design, and
the consumables cost is only related to printing
duration. Consequently, the electricity cost is the
only variable that can be controlled by the oper-
ator through printing parameters. Divided into
preparation (p) and fabrication (f) consumptions,
those two phases depend on the power demand
(Pp, Pf ) and the duration (tp, tf ). Reducing
these variables through printing parameters (e.g.,
temperature) can reduce the total cost.
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Table 2 Nomenclature of the different variables ant their associated definitions and unit.

Variables Definitions [Unit] Variables Definitions [Unit]

Ctot Total cost [€] Cman Cost for manufacturing scope [€]
Cmat Base material part cost [€/kg] Csup Support cost [€/kg]
Mmat Base material part mass [kg] Msup Support mass [kg]
Celec Base electricity cost [€/Whr] tp Preparation time [hr]
Pp Preparation power [W] tf Fabrication time [hr]
Pf Fabrication power [W] Cop,hard Hardware operator cost [€/hr]

Cop,soft Software operator cost [€/hr] tpost Post-process time [hr]
tsoft Software (slicing and CAD) time [hr] Cm Machine cost [€]
M Maintenance cost [€] α Machine lifetime [hr]
thr Annual working hours [hr] β Percentage of use time [%]
N Total number of consumables Ccons Consumables cost [€]

tcons Use time of consumables [hr] Tcons Consumables lifetime [hr]

3.3 Energy model

In the context of transition into a more sustainable
industry, it is particularly crucial to consider the
impact of decisions on energy consumption. SEC
is an interesting quantitative indicator of total
electricity consumption during the manufacturing
phase. Additionally, the power profile can give
qualitative information about the distribution of
the power demand. Figure 2 provides an example
of power profiles plotted as a function of process
time for PA12-CF. Six different process phases can
be identified: 1) idle and file launching; 2) heatbed
warm-up; 3) printhead warm-up; 4) calibration
and printing; 5) end and return to 0; and 6) idle.
Phases 2) and 3) are temperature (hence material)
dependent while Phase 4) is design dependent.
Finally, Phases 1) and 5) are operator depen-
dent. The preparation energy corresponds to the
sum of the switch-on, file launch, heating (heatbed
and printhead), calibration, return to 0 and idle
phases. While fabrication energy corresponds to
the energy used to keep the elements warm and
displace them. As shown in Figure 2, the terms
for fabrication energy Ef are directly given by the
power demand in Phase 4), without the need to
individually measure each displacement or heating
energy term. Additionally, the energy consump-
tion for the warm-up and Ef are related to the
temperatures of the printhead and the heatbed.

3.4 Mechanical performance

Carbon-fiber-reinforced polymer can be used in
AM to improve material properties, thus, even

with energetic consideration it is essential to con-
trol the quality of the part. In particular, if
replacing a metallic part with a composite one
means a drastic loss in mechanical performances,
any reductions in cost and energy are irrelevant.
Hence to ensure industrial viability, mechanical
property needs to be assessed.

4 Experimental methods

4.1 Materials and equipment

We used a Raise 3D Pro2 FFF printer, an enclosed
printer. To assess the mechanical properties of
the printed part, we selected a tensile specimen
Type A1, from standard ISO 527-2:2012. The fil-
ament material was CarbonX™ Nylon-CF Gen 3
from 3DXTech, with 240-270 °C and 80-110 °C
as recommended temperatures from the manufac-
turer for the nozzle and the heatbed, respectively.
Filament was stored in a vacuum oven to con-
trol humidity. We used a Fluke 289 multimeter to
measure the electrical current during manufactur-
ing. Mass of printed part are directly measured at
the end of manufacturing. The voltage was mea-
sured upstream and assumed to remain constant
throughout the experiment. Tensile tests were per-
formed on Instron 1362 testing system with a
5kN load cell. Speed of testing is 5 mm/min, ulti-
mate tensile resistance and Young’s modulus are
calculated following ISO 527-1:2012.



Fig. 2 Power profile and identification of main printing phases. This profile corresponds to the printing of a specimen A1,
PA12-CF at 260 °C printhead and 100% heating at 80 °C for the heatbed. Steps 1-3, 5 and 6 are preparation steps (green
periods). Step 4 is fabrication (red period).

4.2 Design of experiment

To illustrate the impact of printing parameters
on energy consumption and cost, as seen with
Eq. 3, we selected two factors: printhead tem-
perature, and heatbed heating strategy. From the
recommended temperature, we selected 245 °C,
250 °C, and 260 °C as our values for the nozzle
temperature and the lower limit for the heatbed
temperature 80 °C to minimize energy consump-
tion. For the second parameter, we chose three
levels depending on the number of heated layers
relatively to the total number of layers printed (in
percentage): full heating of the heatbed (100%),
heating stopped at half the total layers (50%),
and no heating (0%). In total, we performed nine
different tests, with four repetitions for each con-
dition. Tables 3 and 4 lists both fixed and variables
printing parameters. In the case of Experiments
1 and 4, the adhesion between the part and the
heatbed does not allow a proper deposition of the
materials. The printhead temperature in condition
1 was insufficient to print the parts, while in condi-
tion 4 only two samples were successfully printed.
This indicates threshold temperature conditions
below which proper adhesion and deposition are
difficult.

Table 3 Printing parameters held constant throughout
the experiment.

Constant parameter Value Unit

Deposition speed 80 mm/s
Heatbed temperature (TH) 80 °C

Layer thickness 0.2 mm
Outline shell 1 -

Infill percentage 100 %
Nozzle diameter 0.4 mm

Deposition orientation +/- 45 °

Table 4 Variables and design of experiment.

Condition #
Printhead

temperature TP [°C]
Heatbed

strategy [%]

1 245 0
2 245 50
3 245 100
4 250 0
5 250 50
6 250 100
7 260 0
8 260 50
9 260 100

5 Results

5.1 Cost data

Total cost and cost distribution between mate-
rials, electricity and consumables are shown in
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Figure 3. Associated constant parameters are
defined in Table 5. Materials represented the main
cost, ranging from 74% to 94% of the total cost,
depending on the conditions. As material con-
sumption was roughly the same across all exper-
iments, the absolute value of the material cost
remained constant. It was therefore the differences
in energy consumption that were responsible for
the changes in total cost. Differences in power
demand meant that the electricity cost repre-
sented between 5% and 20% of the total cost. As
printing duration was equal for each experiment,
the cost of consumables was not affected.

5.2 Energy data

Figure 4 shows the different results of SEC (all six
phases described in Figure 2), and SPE (Phase 4
only). As expected, energy consumption increased
as the temperature increased. The difference in
energy was, however, smaller between 50% and
100% than between 0% and 50%.

5.3 Tensile test data

Each of the 36 tensile specimens was mechanically
tested. Figure 5 show results of each experi-
ment regarding Young’s modulus and ultimate
tensile strength (UTS). Results revealed a sub-
stantial drop-off for experiments without heatbed
heating (#4 and #7) on both Young’s modulus
and UTS. Young’s modulus is relatively constant
for experiments when heatbed strategy is 50 %
or 100 %. Highest ultimate tensile strength is
achieved for Condition #9, while Conditions #6
and #8 are within 5% drop-off. Those results can
be explained, on one hand as, Conditions #6 and
#9 corresponded to full heating of the heatbed.
On the other hand, Condition #8 corresponds to
the highest printhead temperature. A lower ulti-
mate tensile strength for other conditions (#2,
#3, #4, #5 and #7) indicate that both print-
ing parameters need to be optimized in order to
achieved the highest resistance.

6 Discussion

The printhead temperature and the heatbed strat-
egy were compared in three cost categories: mate-
rials, electricity, and consumables. The materials
cost is the main source of cost and remained con-
stant. Nonetheless, electricity cost is significant

and was the most fluctuating of all three cate-
gories, ranging from 5 to 20% of the total cost.
Moreover, electricity cost would increase for a
longer duration of printing.

The change in total consumption according to
the different parameters was as expected reflect-
ing a total energy that was more than four times
higher when the heatbed was heated, increasing
linearly across half and total heating. SEC and
SPE underwent similar changes, as the temper-
ature of the printhead and the heating strategy
of the heatbed influenced both preparation power
and fabrication power. With the heatbed having
a greater impact on energy consumption. Addi-
tionally, the unsuccessful printing in Condition #1
indicated a trade-off value or combination of the
two parameters, determining the printability or
otherwise of a part.

The results of tensile tests on the printed spec-
imens also changed as expected: heating positively
increased ultimate tensile strength. However, the
change in strength between the different heating
strategies was not linear. On one side a print-
ing strategy of 0% for the heatbed considerably
reduced tensile strength, 68% and 55% reduction
compare to full heatbed strategy for printhead
temperatures of 250 °C and 260 °C, respectively.
On the other side, the difference between a 50%
strategy and full heating was relatively small, with
5% for 245 °C, 9% for 250 °C and 4% for 260 °C.
Similarly for Young modulus, there are a 69% and
52% decreases between full and no heatbed heat-
ing for Tp = 250 °C and Tp = 260 °C. Between full
and half heating, the drop-off are 11%, 10% and
14%, respectively. Additionally, conditions with
same heatbed strategy (#4 and #7; #2, #5 and
#8; #3, #6 and #9) present values of Young
modulus within 0.1 GPa differences.

Figure 6 present each conditions regarding
three main indicators : manufacturing cost, SPE
and ultimate tensile strength. Such radar charts
ease comparison between different conditions.
Condition #9 exhibit the highest mechanical per-
formance, while Conditions #4 and #7 are the
cheapest and less consuming. Interestingly, the
combination of 260 °C and half heating of the
heatbed (condition 8) present a trade-off, being
4% less efficient on tensile resistance but offering
a reduction of 28% in energy consumption and



Table 5 Cost parameters held constant throughout the experiment. Note : prices were converted into Euros according to
the exchange rate on March 9 2022.

Category Parameters Value Source

Material Base material part cost 52.78 EUR/500g Supplier

Electricity Base electricity cost 0.32 EUR/kWhr Mean from public data [41]

Consumables

Printhead cost 227.49 EUR Supplier
Expected lifetime of printhead 1 year Estimation from experience
Heatbed cost 109.19 EUR Supplier
Expected lifetime of heatbed 1 year Estimation from experience

Fig. 3 The estimated manufacturing cost and cost distribution for each condition.

Fig. 4 Mean data for SEC and SPE for each experiment. Error bars correspond to 95% confidence interval.
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Fig. 5 Comparison of tensile modulus and UTS for each conditions. Error bars correspond to 95% confidence interval.

3% in manufacturing cost. Depending on the tar-
geted application, Condition #8 can thus be an
appropriate compromise.

7 Conclusion

This work integrated emerging specific printing
energy indicator to traditional cost and mechani-
cal indicators in order to support decision-making
in favor of more sustainable additive manufactur-
ing. The aim of the present study was to develop
an experimental method for gauging the impact
of FFF printing parameters on three key indica-
tors: manufacturing cost, specific printing energy,
and ultimate tensile strength. Analysis of the
flows involved in the process highlighted several
economic variables as potential mean for optimiza-
tion. To optimize the process in terms of cost and
energy, both duration and power demand were
identified as important variables. As duration is
dependent on part design and desired mechani-
cal strength, an optimization study would involve
assessing both printing parameters and redesign.
However, in the case of redesign the study would
be case dependent thus harder to generalize. By
contrast, power demand is directly linked to print-
ing parameters, making it much simpler to adjust
for the operator. The present study therefore

focused on a quick impact analysis of two parame-
ters that influence the power demand for both the
preparation phase and the printing phase: print-
head temperature and heatbed heating strategy.
With a relatively small design of experiments,
an overview of all cost, energy and mechanical
impacts can be estimated. Hence, the proposed
methodology can be used to present solutions and
strategies for optimizing the process, depending on
the operator’s requirements. Future work would
require to also investigate the duration variable,
by evaluating parameters such as deposition speed
and layer thickness. Moreover measuring the inter-
actions between all the parameters could also give
a more precise idea of the ideal combination of
parameters, depending on the situation. Regard-
ing cost evaluation, taking full account of Eq. 1
with machine cost, especially in the case of pro-
duction series would provide a more exhaustive
view. Finally, tensile strength and Young’s mod-
ulus are not the only mechanical or technical
indicators needed, as printing precision and sur-
face roughness are key indicators in AM and need
to be investigated further.
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